
 
Word notes Sunday 31/8/08 Tony Hodge 

Grapevine 2008 
 
Summary 
 
This year’s Grapevine camp had the title “An international celebration of Hope” and hope is what most of 
the main speakers concentrated on – the hope we have in Jesus, Jesus as the hope of the nations and 
how to regain lost hope. 
 
If you weren’t able to get to Grapevine this year the office has a full set of the main speaker talks you can 
borrow.  Highlights also include Priscilla Reid on ”Faithfulness in Marriage” and David Ring on “Being a 
Champion” both of which are highly recommended listening. 
 
Rachel Hickson described hope as: 
 

• Heart cry of desire – do you want things to be different, you’re on the way 
• Open to change – don’t tie God down to your answers, go with Him 
• Press through with courage – if a tree is cut down it will sprout again (Job 14:7) 
• Eager expectation – hope will be fulfilled, remember our teaching from Rom 5: 

 
Paul Reid told us we were God’s surprise package for our family, friends, neighbours and nation. 
 
Duane White reminded us that in battle: 
 

• Everything (and everyone) needs to be in their place 
• In the middle of battle – keep your hands up, be surrendered to God. 
• Support your leaders. 
• Name your battle – as a victory not a defeat. (Jehovah Nissi – the Lord is our Banner) 
• When battle is fierce look to the banner – look to the King. 

 
Application: 
 
Paul Alexander (drawing from Abraham and Isaac in Gen 22) asked us: 
 

• Can you say “Here I am” to God? 
• Do you make a public statement of your faith? 
• Are you “theologically mature” – do you see circumstances, etc against the backdrop of God’s 

character. 
 
Read Gen 22 and then discuss the questions above, contrasting Abraham’s actions, answers and ours.  
Discuss how this affects our everyday life. 
 
Witness: 
 
Discuss who each can invite to this term’s Alpha Course (Alpha dinner on Wed Sept 24th) and what each 
might like to do to help.  Volunteers contact Tony please. 
 
 


